TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
MEETING OF THE TOWN COUNCIL
DECEMBER 18, 2000

** 6:00 P.M.

WORKSHOP WITH THE TOWN ATTORNEY - SILENT SECOND MORTGAGESMALL'S BROOK CROSSING **

MEMBERS OF THE TOWN COUNCIL
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This transmission consists of 17 pages, including this cover sheet.
Please deliver this telecopy immediately upon receipt. If there has bec:n an uncorrected
error in transmission, please call our office at the number listed above.
Return tdecopy phone number, direct line is: (207) 775-7935.
Thank yon.

THIS MESSAGE IS INTENDEDONLY FQR THE USE OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR
ENTITY TO WHICH IT IS ADDRESSED AND MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION THAT IS
PB,IVILEGED, CONFIDENTIAL AND EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE UNDER
APPLICABLE LAW.
Jfthe reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the employee or age,1t responsible for
delivering the message to the inttnded recipient. you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or
copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify
us immediately by telephone and return ihe original message to us at the ab<>veaddress via the U. S. Postal Service.
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November 29, 2000
Kenneth Cole, Esq.
JENSEN, BAlRD, GARDNER & fIBNRY
Ten Free Street
P.O. Box 4510
Portland, rvfE.04112-4510
Re: Small's Brook Crossing
Dear Ken:
To follow up on our discussion of some time ago and as a fonnal response to your
recent inquiries, Peoples Heritage has little interest at in getting into a situation where the
Tov.n is reviewing the adequacy of the bank's credit underwriting or loan to value
detenninations.
There are a variety of reasons, among them: (i) hindsight is always perfect once a
loan becomes delinquent; (ii) the borrower's credit information will be furnished in
confidence to the bank and most borrower would not want that information shared with a
public body; (iii) most financial institutions regard their methods of evaluating a
borrower's creditwmthiness as confidential, proprietary information; (iv) for second
mortgages formal appraisals are seldom conducted due to borrowers' unwillingness to pay
the costs, (v) tax values may not reflect market values, and (vi) any current valuation may
not reflect the improvements to be constructed v..ith the loan proceeds.
Under the proposed agreement, Peoples still has significant incentives to only make
loans it perceives as being sound.
At the most basic level since the priority is only co-equal, Peoples has significantly
more risk than a normal second mortgage loan (I note that Peoples' willingness to enter
into this program derives from its longstanding relationship with the Town on other
fronts).
No bank makes money on a loan which goes bad, regardless of the collateral
values, due to the tremendous costs of dealing with defaulted loans.
Furthermore, Peoples does not want a legal structure in which the bank not only has
the nonnal risks accompanying a second mortgage loan, but al~ a shared 50/50 collateral
priority, an4 a continuing overlay of doubt as to what its collateral position is with respect
to the Town.
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The obvious way around the Town's concern would be to require potential
borrowers to pre-apply to the To,vn. Then the Town Counsel or its designee could review
the adequacy of the resident's the credit worthiness and collateral values in advance and
issue a certificate of approval before the resident approached Peoples.
While that approach would solve the concerns of the Town and Peoples, I
anticipate that the Town will be reluctant to incur the administrative burdens, let alone get
into the ban.king business following which it would be subject to criticism if based on
hindsight it had made an inappropriate decision. I also suspect the Town would not wi$h
to be in the position of telling a resident that he or she was not qualified to seek a second
mortgage loan .
.for these reasons and my general preference for as much simplicity as possible, I
believe that the original Intercreditor structure continues to make sense. Peoples remains
willing to proceed on that basis.

LRC/w
cc

Patricia Wheeler, BankNorth Legal Department
Linda Nugent, Peoples Consumer Credit
Dick Ranaghan, Peoples Public Finance
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September 26, 2000
Lawrence R. Clough, Esq.
Tompkins, Clough, Hirshon & Langer
Three Canal Plaza
P.O. Box 15060
Portland, ME 04112-5060
Re:

Silent Second Mortgages

Dear Larry:
The Cumberland Council met on Monday evening, September 25 th , and instructed me t<.1
proceed with the negotiations in regard to the Master Intercreditor Agreement. They would like
to see included in the document a minimum loan to value ratio or undenvTiting standard that the
Bank will use so that there will be no question of jeopardizing our shared position. I indicated to
them that the Bank would probably be more conservative even in drawing this up than we might
be but the Council was concerned that it actually be reflected in the document.
Also, in onr most recent conversation you indicated to me you were sending over some
language in regard to the tax and sewer lien issue which I have yet to receive, as well as clarify
that this agreement relates solely to home equity and/or junior mortgages on the property and not
to first mortgage lending. Apparently the post office is having is usual problems of delivering
across the street. Would you please re~send that rewrite to me at your convenience.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Veryr:Kenneth M. Cole IIr

KMC/ab
cc:
Robert B. Benson, Town Manager
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Bob Benson

FROM:

KenCole

DATE:

September 21, 2000

RE:

Background of Silent Second Mortgages

V,-~ J

~

As I am sure you remember, the Town, in 1991, helped George Rickley develop the
Small's Brook affordable housing project. A part of that was a Contract Zoning Agreement that
\Vaived certain zoning provisions in the Town relating to lot size, road standards and others that
made the development that much cheaper to build. As a quid pro quo for that Contract Zoning
Agreement, George Rickley agreed that on each sale of the 49 lots at Small's Brook, a second
mortgage would be given to the Town by the new owner for $20,000.00. This is the so-called
Silent Second Mortgage, and we enclose herewith a copy of a typical silent second mortgage and
note.

In essence, the silent second mortgage and note permitted the homeowner to acquire the
Town's equity investment in the project without paying that additional amount at closing. The
mortgage then remained automatically assumable so long as the house was resold to another
affordable purchaser. No payments were ever required, although interest accrued, at four percent
(4%), throughout the term.
As some of the lots at Small's Brook have been sold to nonaffordable buyers, the accrued
interest and the silent se.cond have been paid off and those parcels are no longer subject to that
mortgage. To the extent that the new purchaser has been an affordable buyer, the accrued
interest has been paid at closing and the 4% has begun to accrue again. The problem that has
arisen, however, is not in regard to sales to affordable or nonaffordable purchasers, but rather the
ability of the current owners to get a home equity loan.

Since the Town's position is that of a second mortgage holder and for the amount of
$20,000.00 plus accrued interest, and since that mortgage, in almost all events is junior to an
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Page2
outstanding first mortgage representing a substantial amount of the equity in each of the homes,
that various credit unions and banks have refused to take a third position behind the silent second
of the Town and the outstanding first mortgage. The Town's position has been all along that it
would not subordinate to third mortgages since that would jeopardize its security position in a
foreclosure. As a result of this problem, the Town approached Peoples Bank more than six
months ago to try to negotiate an arrangement by which home equity loans couJd be made. You
have the correspondence in that regard and, as you can see, we have now reached the stage
where a master Intercreditor Agreement has been proposed. Although I have certain problems
with it relating to our rights as a municipality, generally speaking I believe it is an excellent draft
and could probably resolve our home equity issue. The only wrinkJe that should be clearly
understood by the Council is Lhat although we will not be in third position. we will share our
priority position with the home equity lender. Therefore, there is still a risk of loss in the event
of any foreclosure since we would have to split any recovery after the first mortgage on a pro
rata basis with the ho.me equity holder.
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MASTER JNTERCREDITOR AGREE:tv:CENT
RE: SMALL BROOK CROSSING SUBDIVISION
Agreement made between the TO\VN OF CUMBERLAND, MAINE, a Maine
municipal corporation with a mailing address of 290 Tuttle Road, Cumberland, Maine 0402 I
("Town") and PEOPLES HERITAGE BANK N.A., a national bank with a place ofbusim·,,
at and mailing address of One Portland Square, P.O. Box 9540, Portland, "t\.ffi04112-9540
(referred to herein together with any other affiliates of Bank North Group, Inc. as "Bank")
(Town and Bank are collectively referred to herein as the "Creditors")
WHEREAS the Town has encouraged the development of affordable housing for
Town residents with moderate income as evidenced by the 49 lot Small's Brook Crossing
subdivision located in the Town of Cumberland, Maine as shown as a Subdivision Plan
recorded in the Cumberland County Registry ofDeeds in Plan Book 191, Pages 150-152
together with all buildings, improvements, additions, appurtenants ru1drights (collectively 1I:-·
"Lots"), all of which have nmv been sold and are now owned by Lot owner~ (collectively tliv
"Owners");
WHEREAS the Lots are subject to affordability restrictions as set forth in a Second
Amended Contract Zoning Agreement dated October 21, 1991 and recorded in said Regis11,
of Deeds in Book 9760, Page 328 as amended on January 27, 1992 as recorded in said
Registry of Deeds in Book 9893, Page 217 and as further amended by Second Amendment
dated February 10, 1993 as recorded in said Registry of Deeds in Book }0552, Page 5 (thl'
"Contract Zone");
WHEREAS pursuant to the Contract Zoue, the Town obtained junior Mortgage l)(•,.-d,
sometimes reforred to as "Silent Second Mortgages" covering each of the Lots each in the
amount of $20,000 duly recorded in said Registry of Deeds (each being referred to herein :1·,
the "Town Mortgages") as listed on the attached Exhibit A;·
WHEREAS with the consent of the Town, the Owners wish to obtain "home equitv"
financing from Banlc and its affiliates to be secured by junior mortgages on the Lots duly
recorded in said Registry of Deeds whether now existing or hereafter arising, but excludin.'2, any
senior mortgage lien held by Bank (the "Bank Mortgage");
WHEREAS Bank and Town desire to share the mortgage lien priority of the Tm,
Mortgage and Bank Mortgage on the terms set forth herein;

11

WHEREAS Bank and Town desire to enter into this master agreement, which slwll h..:·
automatically applicable to each and every Town Mortgage and Bank Mortgage now or
hereafter recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds covering the Lots witlwu1 i Ile
need for any further action documenting or implementing the terms of this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements herein and othci ;~ood
and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged. 1li1..:
parties hereto agree as follows.
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A.RTU :&.,EI
DEFINITIONS A.NU INTERPRETA'l'IONS

Str.tion l.l ~witlo,u.
Tenns used in \\us Aerccmcnt shall liave the mcnnir":,
asc rih"'d to them in thti v•eaml:,lt>.,
to thi:,,Ag.ret!1rn:ntanti a:-follows:
''Cl'editorl11)"means Bank aod Tcwn
"Current Bal:rnce" means tht unpn.idbalancl!iu Uui.ted ~fates Dollars for tlii:
r:<1chTow't1Mortgage snd th11B,uucMf'.>rtgagcrespectively 1.;ovr:1i,,'.··
a Lc,t, mcluding without limiLationinterc~. reasonable atloineys
p.i,ralc,galfees and uthl.'1costs, ref\~
and expenses, aJv,.nces to rmr, ,r

;i,,.,

the security.
ill<ilillS an Evl':!1t ofDcfuult or defaull bv an <Jw11er under
ofth~ I.oau Documents or the Secwily Doc.u~"'nts, unless the
cc,ntc-xtclearly indiMtes othi!1,.,isc:.

"11'.vent ofDeflllllJ"

m,1

"Loan llnr.umcnts'' means th11~ut;,s, th" To\\n Mortgage and a<,;<,:u,npany,11!:'note, the Bank Mo:,rte;<1et:
and all other agre~Jnr:nts, do.-,11,11cnts
U1HI
inscru111c:11l~
now or hcrl!Afterevidencin.11,
s...ct1rin3or otherwise
ndating to ~uch Town Mortgage ai1d B11nk Mortgoge Note en1c1,·,.!
intc:>hy and between an Owner and l'J1ChCreditor rcspel-1.ivdy,b,11
~pcciticully exdudin~ uotes ht:ld hy Bo.n),secured by ~enior
mongagl!i;on 11,eLot.~

''Note(s)" m~u~ the not/'.~~ccurcd by the Bank M.ortga~~ and the Town
?v1orte.Age
respectively held by each rMpcctivc Creditor, bul
sptcifically excluding rwl~S, held hy ·so.nk :;ecured by ss:nior
m<'>rtgogeson 1h1: Lultt.
"Sec-urit:y Documents'' mi:aus the l'm\'11Mortgage, tl1c:Bank .l'vlortgo.gc th.i
applicaulc: prO\,i~ion:\<'>ftheContracL Zone, 11ndany other agrtl'.'•11c·:11.
<lu1,;1.1ment
,:,~instrument now 01 I,ere-aftt:r ~ccuring any ·Nt>tr:.

Section 1.2 Rules of lntcrprctotlon.
(:.) A reforcncc to any agreement, in~t.mmcm.documt:m or ~Chf',dulcshall indud,·
s1,r.hagreement, i.Dbl1ument,d<icumentor sch~Ji.Je.a~ r1wi~cd,amended.
modified or ~upvkmented from time to time ia ac-.C,orc1anco
,vith its ,~, rns '"·•I

the terms of LhisA!7'eemcnt.
(b) The sin.enl11r
includes the plwal and the plural includ11sUle sinen18J'.

~!d.>l(f {:'11"'"11:ditor
,\gr~crr.e.\!

?.
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(c) A.refr:1e11et":
loony l.\w includc:sOJ'ly,Ul'Jt":udmenl
or n10dinc<11ion
to sucl1 fovv.

(d) A 1efcrcJ1Ceto any Person incl11Jesits pennilred succc~~ors~n<lpermitted
a.s.,ixns.
(e) Accountinz terms uot othcrwi~e de.fined h1:reinhave the mr..aningsasrugued ro
them h)1 genc-ially a~cepted nccountin~ prim:iplc!s
11ppJ,e<.l
on a con~i~tenfb111sis
hy LheACC-Ounling
eut.ityto wbid1 t11cyrefer.

(t) The wor<ls"indude", "includes"

1it1d

"indudins" 3t111iotlimiting

(g) The word~ •'approval" and "11pprovet.1··,
a~ 1heco11texfw dct<·1minei.,rnc1msan
approval in writ!na,l.{ivcnto th<7party s1iekifl8approval 11fterti ,JIand fair
<foclo~1ueto tlte party givm~ app,ovnl ofsll materfal fact~necc,.-saryin order lo
dt"termine wh('ther approv11Ishould be gr.mtcd. In ony inst11m:cin which
approval ,s requi1t1d, it )hall not be unreMon3.blywithheldor JelayeJ.
(h) Refcre11ceto a portil..'.Ultir
~eC1io11
refc~ to th11tsection of this Agreement uril,:ss

mherwi~einciil.:atcd.
t•) Tilt. word.$ "hcrt:u1,""l'iercof,'' "hert:under" il!lc:iwvrds r.iflikc import ~h3llrefer
to this Agre.ement as a whole 11mlnot to any panirular ~lion or &uhdivisionof
this Aa11iemt-J1t.
Section 1.3 Yfil:!.!&!!t8t"feren,(es. Any refrr1:nce to thi.~Ayrceu1ent, tlte Not-,s ..
the Contro.c.rZone, the I ,oan 1>(11:umems,
or lhe Security Doc11111ent~,
:;hall bi;ideemed to
11H.:lude
any 11mendm1imll,
111odific3tion~,
suppl..imcnts,tq1h1cemei1t&,
!lltustitutions,allo.ng
...s,
11ppendixes,11ttachments,e:xhibitsa.11dschedule~ thereto or th131'efoi·.
wheJ1ev-::r
c:re:>.tl'.d.

AnTICLE II
PR'IO.RD'\'

S\:cticu12.1 ~enl}ral Rple. Cwlitor~ agree tl1at at tilltimes. whe1her before, after 01
during the pennency t>fany b.mkn,ptcy, reorgani&<tionor othi:r in~oh•enc.ypro~ding
Ul\'l'.llvinga11 Owni,ir,wid norwi1hstJ1ndingthe prioiitie~ which would ordtn11rilvrc.~ultfmm the
orde.r of the J.,'1'il11tiug
of any lien, orth\l orclei ofrl'.'c~rding or frfo1gof aoy Sl'curity
Documents, the rc'.'Jativc
p1iorines oftJi<:lSecurity llocumc..ittshtlcl by the Crcdi1ors with
rc:sncc-tto the Lot sJ1allbe .tllocMl:ldn!tfollows regardless oi'che actual ,:,1t.ler
ofrecorcling or
tiling of LheSe.;urity Docuoumt.,but subj~ct tl'.l t.heprovision~of Sa:tion 2.2:

first J'riuJ:iU:::Th<',first ~?.0,00Uof princip3.lllnJ accrued interest c.ompool:lntohhe
c,u rent Rc1l311ce~
in the aggl'('_gatc,Mclu.,1v~of ''Cost.!I"as defined he-lowshaU be co-

M..,u·,·1f\~'-T.;.u:tlft,'!r
A.e,d'm~t

J

_
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l.!quali11priority dollar for dollar fu1 cac:-.hof the Town Morrg:ige avd Dank
Mortgage;
S~cond :P,·iority: thereiilh,,- the entire remuinine balance of tl,e Ct1rrcnt Balance
the Bank Mortgage, if ail)"; ~nd

1·,:

Tbitd Pt,ior1n::1her..,11ftcr
the emi1e rcm11iningbalani.;i;,oft he Town MurtgaeP,, if
any.
No Creditor ~l,all senrl any cloS\.lr~J1otice.or othe1'visc ~~ek to limit the pri01i~y of r.onstru..:11.,11
advancll£ ;tnd l"C'!volving
or Jim: vf crl".<litadvances by a C'rr:,rtitorin accord:._11ce
wi1 nthe Noll,;
idenLilied ht":rcin.
1, ,;
Neither Cre<lillWsh111finitiate any judic.ial, adnlinistratiw vr othl!':rproceeding lu ~c,1·,
the validity or µ1:\fe.:.tionof1he Securily Do<:l1mcntsor th!.!µ,iority ,ic<)Ordedto thi; Swm1v
Documents J,ereuntfer. The lien pu,itii)M rctlccted hen:j11shall constitute pe11Jlilll!:d
liens 11!1.;,·r
e3ch Cro:<litc,.r'~
Sccnrity DocumeJ1ts

Ntttion 2,l ?rivl'ity for Adynns~tu P.-9h':ct the Securi.u:,
NotWithstanding lli•~
provisions of Sectiun 2.1. ~hove. the followiug <:.omponentsoftlii: C\1rrent Bnl;;inces~luillh.1\1
a. '\1--niorpriority uv~.r 11/1other components of the Current B;uatK<'iloutstanding uuder the.

Secutity D~1.::t101Mts:
(i) advances reasonably necess111y ro proteu the valnc of a Lot, .i.~. past tine I t',1i
r:,\tatctnxes and as~¢ssme:nts,mechanic's liens with priority ovi:, Sernrity
Docuruenh, uupaict miiurnnce premi1,u11s,
~nd pnyrnent of i:uvi.ronnicntnlliabililk,
which wuuld other.vise take p1iority over the Security Do,:mncnts;
(ii) th<!r"~su1111ble:
costs of e.nfu1cemc-ntand foreclosu1e of the Security Du1.:lll11,•,·1,
inclmfo,g 1"t:11.~11nable
,momtt)"~ and p11ralcgal'sfel.!l>,
::u1d

(iii) internsl on the. foregoing amvunt~ 11rthe rote provid~d un<le::rthe Note bi:!,~h;
that C1c:ditor c-.alculcitedfrom lhe d111·e
of such advauce.
(c.oll('.Clivcly
the "Co~t$'')
To tl11; extc:n1hoth Credito1s makl!':advances or i1tcur .hahilitiesfor Cu~l~, thl'. priority shall !,._.
allocated in proportion tv tlie te~pcctive ag:1:,11c:gate
amounts ofsud, Co'!'t.,advanced bv l·,•• i,
Creditor until each C1edito-r':;tCosts are piuu in n,11
A Cn:uilur sh11IIcndeaYor to ~ive nofiGCto the orhi:-,Cr.-tliror prior

t0

iwvanr.ing •\:, h

Com,
s,ttion 2.3 ,/).fle•·Ac-quit•cdCol!l!-h:ral.·, he priorhie1, with rl".~pcctto the Lul~ ,i,.,11
e-rtt":ndto improvemt-nt">,appurcenance~, i;,asementsor righl~ a.Lotting, incorporat,;,<l int,1 ,·,,
!l◄-.11 ..1c'f' lt.1:UwcditotAgum.e11t
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Section 2.4 Responsibilities. The Collateral priorities established under this
Agreement shall not e,ctend to any Collateral which a Creditor has not established or
m~ntained a valid and binding mortgage, lien or security interest duly perfected as again:--1an
Owner and third parties, or which is rendered ineffective against the an Owner or subo1dir:,1tcd
by reason of any act or omission to act of a Creditor or by reason of the status of a Credit 11, as
a member ofan Owner.
Section 2.5 .ExcludedLiens. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall apply 10 nr
affect: (i) any real estate tax liens or assessments, sewer, water or other municipal lien~ held
by the Town, whether now exfating or hereafter arising, the priority of which shall othe1\,,::-;ebe
as provided by law; or to (ii) any mortgage on a Lot held by Sank which the Town has
separately agreed in writing is entitled to senior priority over the Town Mortgage (the
"Excluded Liens").

ARTICLE III
LOAN ADMINISTRATION
Section 3.1 Payments on Notes. Any payment received by a Creditor for app1i~::it.ion
to the Notes, other than from the proceeds of the sale or liquidation of Collateral, shall Ill'
applied by the Creditor to the balances of the Notes in accordance with the Security
Documents held by such Creditor, subject however to the priorities of any senior Exch1,kd
Liens.
Any and all proceeds of sale, voluntary or involuntary liquidation of Collateral 1>;'
property ofan Owner held by Creditors shall be applied in accordance with the priority 1111der
this Agreement, provided however that in the event that the Owner sells a Lot to a qu;lii1·1.::d
purchaser under the Town Mortgage who assumes the Town Mortgage, then the entir,·
available sale proceeds shalt be applied to the Bank Mortgage after the satisfaction or(,1i1t.:r
senior Excluded Liens.

Section 3.2 Loan-Servicing and Enforcement Each Creditor shall separatch
administer and enforce its respective Notes and related Loan Documents, subject to the t(..:m1s
and conditions of this Agreement, but each agrees to provide an accounting to the otlw! t)f all
disbursements made and payment received on its Loan, all upon reasonable request b)· 1!le
other.
No communications between or among legal counsel for the Creditors shall h1: ,.i1·cmed
to waive any attorney-client privilege, proprietary or confidential information.

Section 3.3 Exchange of Notices. Each Creditor shall make reasonable effl1:t ·, to
provide the other Creditor, as and when received, given, or executed, a copy of any \~•111
ten
Mastci-.lnt=tditor
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notices of default, foreclosure documents, or demand under its respective Security Documents,
but no Creditor shall have any liability to any other Creditor for failure to comply with this
section, nor shall this section be deemed to require that a Creditor give written notice if none is
required under its Loan Documents.

ARTICLE JV
EXERCISE OF REMEDIES/CONDUCT OF LIQUIDATION.
Section 4.1 General. If any Creditor undertakes enforcement and collection efforts
against the Collateral, it shall do so in a commercially reasonable manner, and shall, report to
and account to the other Creditor on a regular basis or upon request.
Section 4.2 Collection aud Enforcement. Ea.ch Creditor may exercise its remedies
against a Lot pursuant to its Security Documents, subject, however, to the following:
a) Notice. Any Creditor which exercises its remedies against Collateral and
conducts a liquidation. foreclosure or other secured party's sale shall provide the
other Creditor with copies of all written demands, communications,
correspondence and pleadings with the an Owner which relate to such Creditor's
conduct of such liquidation, foreclm,ure or other secured party's sale.
b) Coo»eration. ln the event that any one Creditor decides to act against Collateral
with respect to which both of the Creditors hold liens under the Security
Documents, then the Credhors shall act cooperatively and jointly to the extent
practical, order to permit the foreclosure and/or sale of a Lot as a whole, with
any unresolved issues regarding relative valuations, priorities or disposition of
proceeds to be deferred if necessary to avoid disruption of the maximization of
total recovery and maximize the proceeds of the collateral. Nothing contained in
this Section shall prevent any Creditor from taking enforcement action against the
Collateral which it is otherwise entitled to take under this Agreement solely
because the Creditors have not agreed on a plan of action with respect to such
enforcement action.
c) Release byInactive Creditor. If only one Creditor conducts a foreclosure of a
Lot or other wise procures a commercially reasonable sale of a Lot following a
default under its Security Documents, then upon tender of the proceeds of sale
that the other Creditor would be entitled to receive hereunder such other Creditor
shall promptly release its Security Documents covering that Lot in order to
facilitate the closing of the sale of the Lot.
d) Protective Actions. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions, a Creditor may
cake such steps as may be necessary or appropriate to preserve and enforce its
lien position or may at any time bid at any foreclosure sale or secured party's sale
of the Collateral or any portion thereof
M~Sttt lnl.:rcreditoc Aef«mc:nt
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e) Accounting. Any Creditor which conducts a liquidation shall provide the other
Creditor with a writ.ten statement of the results of such liquidation and the
distribution of the proceeds thereof

Section 4.3 Dist.rihntion of Insurance Proceeds. In the event insurance proceeds
hereafter are realized from a Lol, then the proceeds thereof shall be distributed in accordance
with provisions of Article II above.
To facilitate any distribution of insurance proceeds pursuant to this Agreement, to the
extent possible, the Creditors agree to designate one Creditor as and for such other
Creditor's attorney in fact to endorse any draft, check or other item on which that Creditor, s
name appears, with any Creditor which receives any insurance proceeds on Collateral to hold
such proceeds in trust and to distribute such proceeds as provjded herein, which may with the
consent of the other Creditor, include application of the proceeds for reconstruction of the an
Owner's assets in accordance wirh the Creditor's construction loan procedures of general
application.

ARTICLE V

GENERAL
Section 5.1 Assignment/Bindine Effect. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit
of and shall be binding upon each of the Creditors and their respective successors and
assigns. Any Creditor reassigning its Note and Loan Documents shall obligate the assignee
to observe and perfonn this Agreement.

Section 5.2 FreedomtoAct. A Creditor's delay in or failure to exercise any right or
remedy shall not be deemed a waiver of any obligation or right, and all of each Creditor's
rights and remedies shall be cumulative.. Upon default in the performance or observance of
any of the covenants, warranties or other tem1s and conditions of this Agreement, the other
Creditor may, at its option, declare all or any part of its Note to be immediately due and
payable, and/or pursue any other remedies it may have against the an Owner , the Collateral
and/or other Creditor.
Section 5.3 Notice. Any demand upon or notice that a Creditor may elect to give
shall be effective and shall be deemed to have been given upon: (i) delivery in person, (ii)
upon deposit in the United States mails, first class postage pre-paid, or (iii) upon sending by
reputable overnight courier service, addressed at the address shown at the beginning of this
Agreement or, if a Creditor has notified the other Creditor in vvriting of a change of address,
to the last address so notified.

Section 5.4 Authority, Successors and Assiw. Each of Creditor represents to the
other party that they are a national bank (in the case of Bank) and a Maine municipal

Ma.~ lntactcdhor Agn:cm,-nt
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corporation (in the case of Town), duly organized and existing. and the execution and
delivery of this Agreement has been duly authorized.
Section 5.5 Governing Law; Severability. This Agreement shall be constmed in
accordance with and governed by the internal laws of the State of Maine. Wherever possible,
each provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted in such manner as to be effective and
valid under applicable law, but if any provisions of this Agreement shall be prohibited by,
unenforceable or invalid under applicable law, such provision shall be ineffective to the extent
of such prohibition, unenforceability or invalidity, without invalidating the remainder of such
provision or the remaining provisions of this Agreement. The headings or titles of the several
Articles and Sections of this Agreement shall be solely for convenience of reterence and shall
not affect the meaning, construction or effect of the provisions hereof.
Section 5.6 Entire Agreement: Modification. Thls Agreement expresses the entire
understanding of the parties with respect to the transactions contemplated hereby. All
subjects of negotiation and discussion between the parties on which agreement has been
reached have been incorporated and integrated into this Agreement, and there are no side
agreements or understandings between and among the parties other than as be set forth
herein, and no evidence of any such side agreements or understandings between and among
the par-ties shall be permitted to vary the terms and conditions set forth herein, nor may any
prior drafts of this Agreement be used as evidence of or to construe this Agreement. Neither
this Agreement nor any tem1 hereof may be changed, waived, discharged or terminated,
except as provided herein.

Ex:cept as otherwise expressly set forth in any particular provision of this Agreement,
any consent or approval required or permitted by this Agreement to be given by any Creditor
may be given, and any term of this Agreement or of any other instrument related hereto or
mentioned herein may be amended, and the performance or observance by either patty hereto
of any terms of this Agreement or such other instrument or the continuance of any default or
event of default may be waived (either generally or in a particular instance and either
retroac.,'tivelyor prospectively) with, but only with, the written consent of the other parties.
No waiver shall ex1end to or affect any obligation not express!)' waived or impair any right
consequent thereon. No course of dealing or delay or omission on the part of either party in
exercising any right shall operate as a waiver thereof or otherwise be prejudicial thereto. No
act made by any patty hereunder during the continuance of any default or event of default
shall constitute a waiver thereof No notice to or demand upon either Creditor shall entitle
the party receiving such notice or demand to other or further notice or demand in similar or
other circumstances.
The waiver by any party of any particular default by another party or of any particular
rights and benefits of any provision in this Agreement on any particular occasion or occasions
shall not be deemed to be a waiver of, or affect or impair, any party's rights ,vith respect to
any subsequent default of the same or of a different nature, or to enforce such rights and
remedies on any subsequent ()ccasion,
Ma:sterlnterffiditor Agrccrncmt
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Section 5. 7 lnv;1lidated PaYment. Each Creditor agrees that to the extent that an
Owner makes a payment or payments to a Creditor, which payment or payments, or any part
thereof; are subsequently invalidated, declared to be fraudulent or preferential, set aside
and/or required to be repaid to an Owner, its estate, trustee, receiver or any other person or
party under any bankruptcy or insolvency law, state or federal law, common law or equitable
cause, then to the extent of such payment or repayment, the liability or part thereof which has
been paid, reduced or satisfied by the amount so repaid shall be reinstated and included within
the Note balances as of the date such initial payment, reduction or satisfaction occurred.
Section 5.8 Internretatfon.
Any headings preceding the texts of the articles and sections of this Agreement shall
be solely for convenience ofreference and shall not constitute a part of this Agreement, nor
shall they affect its meaning, construction or effect.

If any portion of any provision of the Agreement shall be ruled invalid by a court of
competent jurisdiction, the invalidity of such portion shall not affect the remainder of such
provision or any of the remaining provisions hereof
Any reference to any person shall be deemed to include the heirs, personal
representatives, successors and assigns of such person, unless the cont.ext clearly indicates
otherwise.

Any reference to a period of days shall be deemed to mean a period of calendar
days, unless business days are specified.
TN v:itness WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be signed and
sealed on _____
_, 2000

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND, :MAINE
By:--·-------

Witness

'---------------~

its ----

PEOPLES HERITAGE lJANK, N.A.
By: ____ _
(_

______ _ _ ___

Witness

its

----------·-----

State of
1-,{;)${,)f
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----~·2000

Then personally appeared before me the above named
______
_ in his
said capacity and acknowledged the foregoing to be his free act and deed and the free act and
deed of said municipal corporation.
Before me,

Notary Public/Attomey at Law
Name:

State of Maine
County of _____

_

t

_ ____

ss

,2000

Then personally appeared before me the above named
_____
in his
said capacity and acknowledged the foregoing to be his free act and deed and the free~ct and
deed of said national bank.

Before me,

Notary Public/ Attomey at Law
Name:
n,._,·tP.CtotCtor-·ro,,,
n vf Curr.betl.:ir.d
9.'li-009:37 Ml
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